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There are two different ways to break external links in the Excel sheet. The first method is to copy and paste as a method of value, which is very simple, and the second method is slightly different, you need to go to the DATA tab and click Edit links and you will find the opportunity to break the link. 2 Different methods to break external
links in the Excel method #1 - copy and paste both values now paste as values. You can see here that this value does not contain any links. It shows only value. #2 Method - Edit Tab Options Second Method is slightly different. Go to the DATA tab and click on editing links. Now we'll see below the dialogue box. Here we can see all the
available external links. We can update values, open source files and more. Beyond all of this, we can also break these links. Popular course in this categoryAll in one Excel VBA Bundle (35 Courses with Projects)4.9 (1,353 rankings) 35 Courses 120 Hours Full Lifetime Access (en) Certificate of Completion Click on link to the gap. Once
you click on Break Link, we'll see below the dialogue box. Once you break the External Link in Excel, we won't be able to recover the formula. So we can't undo the action once you break the link. This is in contrast to our Pate Special method. If you want to break all the links at once, then you need to select all the links and click on Break
Links. What you need to remember is having links to external sources in Excel is a dangerous thing to have. Once you break the link in Excel, you can't undo the action. Featured articles This was a guide to break links in Excel. Here we discuss how to break external links in Excel using two methods, i.e. 1. Copy the paste as a value, and
2. Edit links to Tab Option. along with practical examples. You can learn more about Excel from the following articles - All in One Excel VBA Bundle (35 courses with projects) 35 Courses 120 Hours Full Lifetime Access Certificate Complete LEARN MORE zgt; J. Carlton Collins, CPA (Editor's Note: This advice comes from JofA reader
Rick Stone, CPA, controller at the Walt Disney Family Museum in San Francisco. However, copying and inserting data into a new work book as values also does not work, as this process removes all formulas that make the sheet less usable. Is there a decent way to solve this problem? A hands-on approach that can work for you to keep
a copy of your work book and then highlight the entire sheet and out of the data tab Edit links, Break Link. This action will remove all links from your work book, but leave your formulas intact so your recipients can still edit the data to get what-if script scripts more in-depth analysis. About J. Carlton Collins, CPA, (carlton@asaresearch.com)
is a technology consultant, conference host and editor of JofA. Send a question Do you have any technological questions for this column? Or, after reading the answer, do you have a better solution? Send them to jofatech@aicpa.org. We regret that we have not been able to individually answer all the questions presented. Click on the
office button logo or file menu in the top left option and select Options or Excel Options (depending on your version) In the Advanced section, In the section When calculating this work book, do not control Save external link values If you can't break the links in Excel® and then follow these steps (backing up the file first): Some of these
problems can be fixed with our add-on® and Acceleration Lets you go through each of these steps in more detail to make sure you can break the links. 1. Unprotected sheets in the problem file a) When the active sheet is protected and you try to edit the links, the BREAK LINK button will be sown. You will need to unprotected this sheet or
go to another sheet before you try to break the links. b) If the cell in the protected sheet is connected to the external file, you will not be able to break the links. Excel® will give you a warning that the external link cannot be broken due to sheet protection. Excel® won't be useful enough to tell you which sheet contains an external link, so
you may need to go looking for it. You can use our free audit tools to find all the cells with external links. If you use Excel® 2010 or later you can go to FILE - INFO. Under PROTECT WORKBOOK at the top you will see a list of any protected sheets. Rice (a1) Once all the sheets are unprotected you can take the next step. This step will be
successful in breaking links if there are phantom links with a work book. We'll see them later. Break Link replaces external links in any formula with permanent values. If you want to identify all cells with links to external workbooks before you carry out this process, you can do this: Click CTRL-FType xl in the Find What box Find what: (don't
include inverted commas in the box)Select 'Within:' WorkbookSelect 'Look in:' FormulasClick 'Find Everything' Now you can check the list of links before proceeding. To break the links, click DATA RIBBON - (CONNECTIONS sub menu) EDIT LINKS you will see a list of external links to which your current file refers. You can click on each
of the files and then click BREAK LINK. If THE BREAK LINK is gray, then go back to Step 1 as you still need to have a protected sheet in your work book. Pic (a2) Hope you have now broken the links successfully. However, if you still can't ® Excel link, then you need to move on to the next step. 3. Remove named ranges for external This
is the most common type of phantom link. It is possible that these ranges used by the file are defined as a range of cells in the external work book. You can check check easy and remove any that relate to external files. Click on FORMULA RIBBON - (DEFINED NAMES) NAME MANAGER Select each named range that relates to the
external work book and click DELETE. If there are many named ranges, then you can sort them by Refers To. This will be a group of links to the same external file. You can remove several of these ranges at the same time. Choose one, hold the shift, then choose the one that at the end of the range you want to remove. Note: You can
use free file fixes and speed up tools to remove name ranges for external files. Using the tool, you can omit open files when you delete links to external files. Pic (a4) Back to check edit LINKS to see if this solved your phantom link problem. If you still can't break the link, then go to the next step. It's possible that some of the data in the
series used by the Excel chart® have been moved to an external file. This will create a phantom link. Check to see if there are any diagrams in your file. It is possible that your work book has hidden sheets, so you may need to untangle them and check them out for diagrams as well. If FILE-INFO says there are still hidden sheets, then
your file may have sheets that are very hidden. This is unlikely if you or someone else has installed a 'Visible' xlVeryHidden property in visual Basic Editor. Click FILE - CHECK FOR ISSUES - INSPECT DOCUMENT to find any hidden sheets. You can click to remove the sheets. Or you can untangle them in a visual base editor (click ALT-
F11). In VBE you can click on a hidden sheet and then change its visible property to xlVisible. In every diagram. Click the right button on the chart and then 'SELECT DATA'. Click on each series and then 'EDIT'. If you see a link to an external file in a name or values, then you've found some phantom links. Go to this data in the external
file, cut it out and insert it into the problem work book next to the chart. Pic (b1) If you've already tried BREAK LINKS to this file, then instead of file and range (see above), all you will list is values (see below). Figure (b3) If this is the case, then you still need to cut the cells out of the external file and insert it into your troubled work book.
The difficulty will be finding the cells. In this case, you don't have a reference to the range. Also check chart headers and other chart items for external links such as this: Pic (b2) Other non-chart objects Other objects such as form controls or related images may refer to external files. You can check them out as well before you move on to
the next step. Remove any external links in conditional formats. UPDATE: Some links to external files can be hidden in any Excel feature that can refer to sheet ranges. These features include conditional (Thanks to Roger, yuri and others in the comments for these add-ons) Go through each sheet and select each cell. Click on CTRL-A
from the Home menu. In the Styles section, click on the Conditional Formating button and then Manage the Rules.... For each of these rules: click on it, then rule editing ........ need to check there are no links to external files out there. If there is, then change or delete the rule. You can learn more about conditional formatting here if
necessary. You can follow a similar data verification process if you still have external links. To find a check of the data in the sheet, you need to go to the Home menu, and then in the Editing section, click on Find and Choose and then Go to special. Now select Data Check and then click OK. If you still can't break the links, try this: 5. Save
a copy of the file problem. This is a last resort if you can't break the links in Excel®. But this will solve all the remaining phantom link problems. The downside is that this method is a violation of external connections without actually finding them. There is a possibility that this will affect the functionality of your work book. This method is part
of the file structure in the work book to remove the link data. Create a copy of the file in which you are trying to remove linksIn the explorer file: right click this new file and RENAMEChange extension from .xlsx to .zip. Open this zip folder and go to the 'FILENAME.zip' folder called 'externalLinks'. Returning from the zip folder in the name of
the zip folder from .zip to .xlsxOpen, this file When the file opens in Excel® you should not be asked to update the links. The EDIT LINKS option should be outstanding. Compare this new file with the original to make sure it works correctly. 6. Change the file type to 'xls' and then return to 'xlsx'. Update: this is an updated courtesy comment
from Jack below. Thanks Jack. This is the last last resort. Lower the file. Back up the file. Keep it like your work book. Change the file type to 'xls' (Microsoft Excel 5.0/95 Workbook' Click Save as Again. This method may well have a downside. how to break a link in excel that won't break. how to break a link in excel 2016. how to break a
link in excel 2013. how to break a broken link in excel. how to break a phantom link in excel. how to find and break a link in excel. break ghost links in excel
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